The distribution and the modulation of tyrosine hydroxylase immunoreactivity in the lateral olivocochlear system of the guinea-pig.
It was previously shown that tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) immunoreactivity in the terminals of the lateral efferents of the cochlea is decreased by acoustic trauma and that sound preconditioning counteracted this decrease [Hear Res 174 (2002) 124]. Here we identify those neurons in the lateral olivocochlear system (LOC) in the brainstem that regulates the peripheral expression of TH in the cochlea. By employing retrograde tracing techniques, dextran-labeled neurons were found predominantly in the ipsilateral LOC system including lateral superior olive (LSO), and the surrounding periolivary regions (dorsal periolivary nucleus [DPO], dorsolateral periolivary nucleus [DLPO], lateral nucleus of trapezoid body [LNTB]). Employing immunocytochemistry, it was found that a control group had 35% of the ipsilateral LOC neurons positively stained with TH. Of the total population of TH neurons, 77% were double-stained (TH and dextran) in the LOC system. Acoustic trauma decreased the number of TH positive neurons in the LSO and the surrounding DLPO, and caused a reduction of TH fiber immunolabeling in these regions. Changes were not found in the DPO or the LNTB after acoustic trauma. Sound conditioning protected against the decrease of TH immunolabeling by acoustic trauma and increased the fiber staining for TH in the LSO and DLPO, but not in the DPO or the LNTB. These results provide evidence that TH positive neurons are present in the LOC system in the guinea-pig. It is now demonstrated that protection against acoustic trauma by sound conditioning has a central component that is governed by TH in the LSO and the surrounding periolivary DLPO region.